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smile on her lips. They couldn't OUR BOARDING HOUSE With MAJOR HOOPLEOUT OUR WAY By J. R. WILLIAMS
SERIAL STORY .
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possibly recognise her, the very
thought was fantastic. To this
brisk, sharp-ey- woman behind
the desk she was only one ot hun-
dreds ot applicants. She walked
up to the desk.

"I'm applying for a sales posi-

tion," she said levelly.
(To Be Continued)
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lipstick bright "You've got 10
minutes or I leave without you."

It all came back to Beatrice
She jumped out of bed, one bare
foot automatically feeling for tne
mules that were always placed
beside her bed. They weren't
there, ot course. She ran to the
bathroom, the floor shockingly
cold against the soles of her feet

When she emerged, Toby had
a cup of black coffee for her.
"That's all. Vers finished the cake
last night."

"It's all I want"
They raced for the subway. On

the platform, Toby separated her
paper. "Read the want ads.
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you." The ads were bewildering.
"Bookkeeper, must have NCR
experience." "Buyer, children's
wash dresses.1 "Cashier for movie
house, must be attractive."

At Times Square, the train dis-

gorged its load ot humanity. Like
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a bewildered sheep, Beatrice clung;
to Toby. The early morning sun-

light of 42d street was bleak and
cold and unfamiliar. The two girls
walked rapidly in the stream of
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people, "like cattle." Beatrice
thought, to Sixth avenue.
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realized there was an employes'
entrance!" Toby squeezed her
hand. "I go this way. You go
up those stairs, the personnel office
is on the balcony. Remember, be
dignified and refined and say
you've always loved retailing. It's

ot the with'
Terry's shrewd gray eye U11 on
her face, Beatrice thoufht des-

perately that it want lair her
adventure should already be ao

close to exposure. "I havent been
here two hours! Cant I escape
from myself for a little while?"

She smiled at Terry. "Occa-

sionally rve been told there's a
flee ting resemblance between my-
self and Carole Lombard. Maybe
you've seen her at one of those
hotels."

. "You look about as much like
Lombard as I do," said Terry.
But be seemed to dismiss the sub-

ject, sfter that, and Beatrice
breathed more easily.

- Vera elected to go with him and
help develop the films.

"She can, too," Toby explained
arhen they had gone. "Since she's
known him, she's become prac-
tically educated." She turned on
the radio and yawned. "As for
me, rm drooping. Knocked out.
rra goinf to bed."

It was scarcely tM. but she
wound up the alarm clock with
determination. I need my sleep,
mo I can go in there tomorrow
smd slug away with vim. vigor,
and vitality for good old Hunting-
ton's. And maybe, just maybe, I
can make my quota tomorrow."

.
--Quota?"
"A cute little Idea department

tores dream up. You've got to
ell a certain amount of stuff to

justify your salary. In the base-
ment accessories it's only $108 a
day. Simple! If you slug the
customers."

Toby sat on the bed, took oft
tier shoes. "Don't give it a
thought Huntington's will teach
you." She peeled off her stock-i- n.

I've got to wash these. The
only pair I own."

"Obi ni have to wash mine,
too."

Beatrice had the strangest feel-
ing of having slipped through a
mist, like Alice through the look-

ing glass. She was now on the
ieveise side of things the side of
existence where you had to wash
the dishes after you ate; and your
stockings, so they'd be clean in
the morning.

. Mercifully, Toby did not stand
ever her, talking, as she struggled
with the stockings. Toby was

your ambition, you re crazy about
it you want to learn even though
you've had no experience. For
heaven's sake, look her in the eye
and be so damned poised it hurts."

"Sergeant Prince," mascot of
S3rd military police company at
Camp Forrest, Tenn, wears po-

lice club, pistol and M. P. band.
Soldiers ray he takes M. P.
duties seriously, bites men, not

in uniform.

Beatrice braced herself. At the
open door which bore the letters.
'Personnel Office, she pinned a
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JimUt to lend.
Beatrice felt triumphant as she BY MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES(hung her wet, limp stockings on

(the towel rack beside Toby's.
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name from old Weemie will be
the happiest day ot my life!"
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would the maids think, when she
didnt appear day after day? Sud-
denly, a thing she hadnt thought 3--

, ImZy co mi rr n nrt me. T. u !& u i mt w. ' 'kit before hit her with all the force
of disaster. ANSWER: Precious stones.

BY CRANEWASH TUBBSThey'd notify Weeming! "Miss
'Davenport hasnt been home for
several days." All at once she EXPERIENCED ACTRESSrealized the stir it would make.

Clarence would be wild, search

Answer to Previous Porzle 11 Indian.
ing for her. Once he had asked
her about kidnaping. "In Europe,"
he said, "we always understood
that American heiresses were in
constant danger of being kidnaped
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12 Plant part
14 Small star.
16 She her
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Ifor ransom." Suppose they thought
she was kidnaped?

Shivers of apprehension went
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American
actress.

13 Radio antenna.
15 To this.
18 Persia.
17 Mineral filled

fissures.
19 The welt
21 Fishing bags.
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hair.
24 Period.
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up and down her spine. What an
idiot! Not to have thought of
that sooner! Beatrice Davenport
kouldn't simply disappear into thin
air. merea be consternation, tur-
moil, private detectives, all man

20 Her brothers
are also stage

24 Thick.
26 Quantity.
27 To be

indebted.
28 Knave of

clubs.
20 Writers.
30 Kind of lettuce
31 Common tree.
33 Propriety.
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ner of carryings on!

What could she do? It only
she'd been going away on a trip
and then simply not boarded the
boat or train! Or if she'd come
back from Florida without notifv- -
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"I ll telephone Mr. Weeming.
TO say I've decided to go to to
South America. I'll say I'm leav-
ing immediately, don't know when
I'll come back."

Yes, that was It She could
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4 Sea eagles.
5 Chinese

weight.
6 To puff up.
7 Genus sf

ostrich.
8 To slumber.
9 Year (abbr.).

43 To box.
45 Bard.
46 Senior (abbr.),
47 Bull.
48 Kind of pier.
49 Ought
54 Road (abbr.).
56 Measure of
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36 And.
37 Kind of snow-sho-

38 AIL
40 Newts.
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47 Gentle.

phone Clarence, though,Eit he begins to wonder, he'U
enough to get hold of

IWeemle. Weemie will tell him 10 Cries as a cat.voice. area.
U ve gone to South America."

felt distinctly relieved when
bShe was settled. Toby called

"Is your bed all right?"
, "It's fine, thank you," Beatrice
Isaid, snapping off the light "Good
night" e
TJEATRICE had not been sleep-in- g

more than a few minutes.
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at seemea, wnen ropy was ahak-
ting her. "Heavens, are you one
of those people who never hear
alarm clocks? net s move on!
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Well be late!"
It was 7:18. Beatrice rubbed

her heavy eyes. Dawn was a good
time to wind up a party, but the
thought of crawling out of bed
now made her IU. For a dizzy
moment, too, she wasn't fully
awake and couldn't remember
where she was.

'Do you want job. or dont
ryou7 demanded Toby callously.
She was completely dressed, the
tat half-mo- curl on the back
lot her head freshly brushed, her


